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the terrible 
for I often get 

.o messages. When 1 
y a graphic newspaper ac- 

4.iy incident I feel as if some 
. as telling it to me. Perhaps it- 

. is more real to me than one who reads 
' it afterward.
j “Sometimes when my "fire is not at 
1 work I lie back in my chair and doze 
j off. When another operator begins 
' to call mo the effect is the same as if 

ho spoke my name in my ear, repeat
ing it over and over again. I do not 
associate the call with anything but 
the idea it represents. That is why 
the little pleasantries which two oper- 

j ators exchange do not seem so unsym- 
I pathetic to us as people think they are.
I have had men laugh at me when 1 

1 told them that 1 had just greet*
I ed a fellow operator after ‘getting 
, him.’ The thing struck them as 

being ludicrous. He heard hbth- 
1 ing but the metallic snap It of* 
i ten happens that you lose-track of a
1 r _ _ l___ i:___rtnmo Hoir Kainari for a long time, Some day he 

bobs U’j» at the rt“6r etid of the
\ ^ire. ’You'don’t discover who it is 
l untll tie message13 over the wire, pèr- 
i Then .^ou say ‘Hullo, where 

txav- you Foen; how are you?’ just 
as you would if you met him on 

+vrtreet.
Then you get to know some man 

/pm j^ou have never seen. You talk 
Ah him, say ‘hullo’ and ‘good-by* 
( 3 get well acquainted with him in 
ne. You wonder what he looks 

ike, whether he is tall or short, and 
«euch things. Some day he changes, 

j or you change, for operators are al
ways moving around, you meet him 

vna you are friends on the spot Of 
urse, when you know a man person-

V> and talk with him, the conversa
nt is all the more natural. But you 
vtn’t get the idea that operators say 

< much over the wires at the same time. 
; When work is pressing we jump from 
! one message to another without wast- 
: ing much time.

I lay
j men who are like lightning, and I 

Usually find out very soon whether or 
not the fast man of an office is on the 
other end. Then there are men who are 
terribly slow, so that I feel as if I was 
' itening to a drawling voice. 1 can 

11 when I have ’taken two words 
hether the sender is a good or a poor 

perator.”—New York Tribune.

The Cow in the Pasture.
What better example of industry 

than that presented by the cow in the 
pasture getting her bi-eakfast, unless 
perchance it bo the busy bee, or the 

. tiny ant?
What truer picture of contentment 

, than that which the cow displays, 
when after her repast site lies quietly 
chewing her juicy cud?

| The cow as well as the lamb is also
a striking instance of gentleness and 
—tience. I am descrioing the cow 

ien she is at her best under good 
atment. A well fed cow is pretty 

lure to be contented, gentle and pa- 
lent As a rule it is chiefly when she 

‘ works hard and don’t .get enough for 
TmersHti is discontented and finds no 
iomfort in the shade.

. ' file milk flow is in a great measure 
- regulated by the cow’s contentment, 
i Her happiness redounds to our good, 
j In order to make the most of the cow 

tve must make her happy.
A wide stretch of tender grass, a 

; cool spring, and a shady spot are her

H delights, and when furnished in 
fullness will make prosperous 

s and happy herds. How impor
tant is this question of good pastures 1 

Also see that the cattle are well shel
tered in all cold and disagreeable 
storms. The cow seems to bo nearest 
her natural condition when in the 
pasture. Let us make the pasture as 
pleasant a place for her as possible. 
All hail to the cow in the pasture l— 
A. P. Reed in Lewiston Journal.

Tlju Tower of Music.
How many of the people who are 

’ fond of music and recognize its great 
power over the human organism ever 
stop to seek the source of that power? 
How many ever go beyond the melo
dious sound to seek out its real spirit? 
There are not many. The comnina- 
ion of sounds into chords of various 
?nds. with the elaborations known as 
usical fioriture, pleases the ear, and 
•ougli the ear the spirit. But the 

11 alliance between the human soul 
"1 the soul of the composition is seL 
m recognized. There is the closest 
id of alliance between the two. It 
his affinity that links all humanitv 
' all music together. One can real* 
the bond on the plantation, in the 
•u, in the lumber camp, even in 
lcsert. Music holds its power up- 
all circumstances and in all poo
ls.—Master Geoffrey in Detroit

v.lie.*:» Vicars.
rc was an article in The Giooe- 
n-at the other day exposing some 
secrets of the cigar trade, but 
vas one little trick that was not 
nod. 1 refer to the new scheme 
ppil'g up or labeling pheap cj- 

of the choicest and inost 
nns are always either 

iculiar kind of paper 
band round them, 

urevs or packers
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Beware of Counterfeits.

MURRAY 8 UNMAN’S

Florida Water.
The Universal Perfume.

ST. JOHN

DYE WORKS,
86 Princess St.

Ladies and Gentlemen* t Clothing Cleaned or 
Dyed a Short Notice.

G. E. BRACKETT.
Ajont^at Fredericton—F. B. EOQEOOMBE-

F3/A.L.M O - T /C\ HU

NURSERY P U R POSES
5 KIN & t?C^LpEDlI EA SE?'

B s Price 25 C^.Large Cake
----' ALL DRUGGISTS KEEP IT ——- '.

0AVI S &LAWREMCE. Co. LTOMONTREM_.PROPj

Fashionable Goods
-------AT------

WM.JENNINGS’,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

FANCY FAT SUITINGS.
Fancy Worsted, Elysian, Mel
ton, Montagnac and Nap 

Overcoatings.

IRISH FRIEZES.

Fashionable Worsted Trowserlngs.

WM. JENNINGS,
CORNER QUEEN STRE'T «3 WRMOT S ALIFY.

Fredarloton, Oct 5. r 0
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THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
farne Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- 
nepsda, Headaches, Dizziness, 

"jrtbum. Constipation, Dryness

the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other Rimiln.r Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BUBDOCK 
BLOOD BITTER&
% MU-BUB N ft CO.0 Proprie tun. Toronto*.

1,800 BUS OATS
-AND-

4,000 BUCKWHEAT MEAL

TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK.

Fo- Sale Low from Care and 
Boat.

ELY PERKINS.
Fredericton, 0 1.10

A SURE CVPS
Fc;. r: JLNT3S, c aticn,

- • icr:. vo;r . sick
HCAC. i" HE, LiD L'.C- ASES OF THE 
S*l V «<: • - rl, t.vER -.1' Cl Ol vVELS. 
Tkf.v .* : c :4i'.;.r:<osc . *u a\c pr.awiPï
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PHOTOGRAPHS !
'EY,

• ask

no recently invigorated liars of 
.i is one just returned from a session 

. v/.one in Colorado. It was his first trip 
through the mountains, and he was much af
fected by the feats of engineering skill there 
manifested, as witness tho following:

“I had heard of the curve on tho Pennsyl
vania, where, according to tho time cai*d 
eclieduled, the engineer is obliged to lean out
of his cab and exchange tobacco with the 
brake man on the rear end, so as to give the 
passengers something to talk about, and 1 
now believe it. There was an old, honest, 
homy handed miner who rode over the road 
out of Denver with mo, and he told me sev
eral things. Once, while we were being 
jerked around the edge of the mountains and 
could look out from under the roots of our 
hair at tho track opposite in the valley, he 
told me a tale. Said he:

“ ‘That yere track down y an is the one 
: we’re onto, but we won’t tech it fer an hour. 
We run up the ravine an’ down the side of 
the mountain an’ double back. Down thar is 
where Jim Lyle saved the paymaster o’ the 
road.’

“ ‘Howf I inquired.
“ ‘It were this way: The paymaster’s car 

was hitched onto the hind end o’ the freight 
train, his own engine havin’ had a little trou
ble with her runnin’ gear an’ being aban
doned fer awhile up the road. Well, the 
train was snortin’ and crawlin’ aroun’ the 
mountain, when all of a sudden the batik 
brakeman oomes a-runniu’ up and yells to 
Jim:

“ ‘Pull out! Pull out! They’s a gang o" 
rustlers has caught the engine an’ are humpin' 
after us! Pull!’

“Well, Jim Lyle noticed that. He seen at 
wunst that the engine had been fixed up, an’ 
that the rustlers had took her to ketch him an’ 
git the dust in the paymaster’s car, so he 
pulled out right peart an’ tried to outrace ’em, 
but it wan’t no go. They kep’ gitten’ up on 
him.

“Pretty soon he struck the beginu"n’ o’ this 
yere curve. He didn’t slack a breath, an* the 
conductor came rushiiV upnn’ bdlercd:

“ ‘For God's sake, what kin we do? If we 
run this way we’ll climb a rail.’

“ ‘Saliright,’ said Jim Lyle. ‘If I calclate 
rightly that car is savjd,’ an’ he gave her 
another pull out, an’ just as we reached right 
here he jerked her wide open. T en we see 
what was what. Lookin’ back, I, l>ein’ on 
the train, seen the last couch go up in the air ; 
there was a jerk, an’ away over into the canon 
she went.’

“ ‘Well, where do>s the salvation of the 
coach come inf I askv.L ‘1 don’t see any par
ticular advantage in being spilled over a 
mountain side and being shot by train rob
bers.’

“ ‘Now don’t git frisky,’ said the old man. 
Tm tollin’ this yevo an’ 1 ain’t done. That 
there coach, as 1 say, sailed over offln the 
track just like the hind boy did when ÿon 
used to play “crack the whip” at school. It 
floated down as nice as you please an’ lit on 
the track below in the valley, an’ with tho 
force it was slung rolled ten miles to the next 
station. When we got there it was in on the 
sidin’ an’ we pulled by, an’ when tho light 
engine load o’ rustlers come pullin’ along the 
townspeople was waitin’ fer ’em an’ the new 
cemetery was started in good shape.’"— 
Omaha World-Herald.

A Heart lei

Belinda—I don’t lub you well enough to 
risk my life in that ole boat wid you, Joseph 
Jefferson!

Joseph Jefferson—Then I’se going alone, 
flo’ if it sinks wid me, what will you do, Be
linda?

Belinda—I will tank hebbens only dab fuie 
was drowned.—Munsey’s Weekly.

Easier Work.
Old Gentleman—1 suppose you get tired 

going up so many times in a day, boy?
Elevator Huy—Yes, sir; but then you Imou 

1 rest, coming down.—Judge.

It Is Fatal. Too.
“What disense docs a murderer die of F
“Is it throat trouble?”
“No. lie dies of drop, see!”—Yenowine’s

The Aftermath.
They met today on Broadway, and great was then 

surprise
Twas difficult for either to helieve his or her eyes
A few swifl limiting weeks ago they parUui with a

And neither dreamed of meeting, face to face. Lhr 
other here

Twas down at Coney Island where their friend 
ship first began—

She w.y a cultured heiress and be a nobleman.
And Ride by side they strolled together on the 

pehhly sands
Till fat.- or fortune called them home ro widely 

distant lands

He o'er the seas to sunny France must sadly sail

She through the orange groves of Florida would

But since vacation days are o'er and winter’s 
drawing near.

She's clerking in a notion store while be bauds out 
the beer.

—Chicago Herald.

Judged by Himself;
McFingie—You are an editor, McFangle.

Can you tell me how long it takes a man to 
become fully experienced in the profession 1

McFangle—About six months.
“How long have you been at it?”
“Just six months;”—Lawrence America.

Coffee Test.
The chief analyst of the Dominion 

department of inland revenue pub
lishes tho following directions to his 
collectors of coffee samples for mak
ing their preliminary tests. It is tiqr 
gar’s method modified: Prepare a sat
urated solution of common salt. 
Shake up a small quantity of the cof
fee to be tested with ten times its bulk 
of the brine, in a test tube at least 
three-quarLei's of an inch in diameter. 
Repeat the shaking twice, so that the 
coffee may be thoroughly wetted, and 
then allow the tube to stand for half 
an hour. Observe then the color of 
tho brine and the quantity of the 
sample floating on the surface, as well 
as the amount deposited in the tube. 
If the color is a very pale amber, and 
nearly the whole of the coffee floats, 
the sample may be assumed to be pure. 
A decidedly darker or yellow tint in
dicates admixture of chicory, etc., in 
which case there is also a larger de
posit. This increases, and the color of 
the brine grows darker with the im
purity of the coffee. With 30 per cent, 
chicory, the brown color is very 
marked, and with a still larger per
centage of adulterant, the brine be
comes dark brown. — Boston Herald.

The Ruling Passion.
The close mail is not confined to any 

latitude ; the worshiper of mammon 
pursues the almighty dollar in every 
clime. Here are two cases—one fronj 
New England and the other from VS? 
jtmia, A. neighbor borrowed the hoq 
from the close fistetbone and returned

ât evening with his thanks.
Guess I sh’U liev tew charge ye 
t tew cents P thet hoe t’day,” said 
armer.
Washington lady was up in 
•^ia several summers ago. A 

,.iUor dropped into tho house 
ç she was boarding and told of 
Nilific crop of crab apples which 
id.

- ihero aro so many,” he said, -‘that 
• iust going to turn the hogs in to 

1 up.”
y thought it would be a 

portunity to get some cheap 
erving.

lat will you bring me dowis 
•isliels for?” she asked. Avarice 

sc of decency wrestled in big 
avarice won,

bout $2 a bushel would 
-Washington Post

• Wealth.
the old million-

cd the private see-

ucggiug letters. Au
di a refusal.”

will observe that evofy 
o cent stamp inclosed fo’1

swer them on

ED-UiUl
7ne to... rig- MalTIN,E PRE- 

I aRATIONS i 
Ma)tine Plain,

“ Wine,
“ Feriaten,

“ Yerbine,
“ With Cod Liver Oil.
“ “ Altorativo”,
“ “ Peptmes,
“ With Peteine and

ranc:eatine. 
Elixer Lactoi epiino 
Peptonized

DAVIS
STAPLES

& Co.
DRUGGISTS.

Cor. Queen & Ymk Sts., Frederletou
Fredericton 15. 18».

The North American

LIFE ASSURANCE COY
OF TORONTO

HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, PREST
Gauranteed Capital, • $800,000.00
Full Government Deposit.
New business for 1880 over $2^600,000.00

THE various popular plans of the " NORTH 
AMERICAN," embracing Life, Return 

Premium, Endowment, Tontine, Semi-Tontine 
and Commercial Plan, have proved so accept
able to the insuring public, that the Company 
can to-day present a showing unequalled by any 
other home Company at the same period of its 
existence, and its progressive record and sound 
financial standing, coupled with its prompt and 
satisfactory settlement of death claims, are the 
recommendations which this Company offers 
tor public patronage.

The Company's rates are, according to their 
various plans, so arranged as to suit the con
venience of all, as by the commercial plan in
surance is given at the actual cost, while by the 
endowment and tontine the attractive Invest 
ment feature is combined with insurance. 
WiTBd g^rm*ttoB **”“ *nd »PPU0»tJOM W{

O. E. DUFFY,
Agent, Fredericton

Get. 29, 1887—w tw—lyr.

THE VERY_ LATEST.
THE

ANTI - SWEAR
CUFF BUTTON.

(AUTOMATIC.)
We wish o t all you attention to our Anti- 

Stvear Cuff Buttons, of which we carrv a full 
assoit ment i« stock of both Gold and Plated 
The action of this button is entirely ne • ana 
diff-roi t from any other in tho market. A few 
of its advantages are as fol owe :
I* 1RST.—It is the only button having a regular 

shut* vhich closes ii self automatically when 
inserted in the cuff and opens itself when 
taken out.
L'OND.—It has shn*t posl 
rattle or shake in the 
firmly.

THIRD.—There are no steel or composition 
springs t o get out of order

OURTH —WE WARRANT EVERY PAIR

AJAX WATCH INSULATOR,
A Perfect rotector Against Magnetism.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

F. J. M°CAUSLAND.
Fredericton. Aug. 24; 1889

SECOND.—It has sho-t posts so that it "will not 
cuff, but holds it

‘ Golden Fleece,

FALL 1888

New Ulster Cloths,

New Mantle Cloths,

New Dress Goods,

IN SUITINGS & MELTON CLOTHS

New Dress and Mantle

03TRIMMING*

FEATHERBONE CORSETS.

T. A. SHARKEY.
“IMPERIAL HALL.”

OPEN ! BUSINESS AGAIN.
ONE DOOR ABOVE OLD STAND.

ALL
Damaged Goods

WILL BE SOLD

AWAY DOWN LOW.
CALL A N SEE THE GOODS

Also: Some Custom Work on 
hand, which will be sold 

Very Cheap.

REMNANTS ÀTHALF-PRICE

THOS. STANGER,
QUEEN STREET.

Fredericton, Sept. 10,1888

FRESHTO-DAY
C0C0ANUT

JÎREAM.
WHITE & CO.

Fredericton. Oct. 26.

J. M. LEMONT,
Piano & Organ Tuner,

FREDERICTON*. N. B.

Orders may be lift with Lemont & 
Sons,

Fredericton. Aug. 6-Antw

2,700 :

BUCKWHEAT MEAL
LOW VT

ÇPKINS.

ODDS AND ENDS
“I must be carelul and not go too f*r 

with Longfellow; it may lead to disaster,’ 
said Carrie, half musing to herself. ‘ Why 
so?’ said Ann\e; ‘has he proposed?’ ‘Oh, 
no; he merely asked me if 1 thought I 
could get along with two dresses a year.’

Wealth Cannot Buy It.—Health is not 
purchasable. The saddmed, soared dyspep
tic, or the bilious billionaire suffer, despite 
ih°ir wealth. Burdock Blood Bitters is a 
rational remedy for dyspepsia, bilic ^ 
constipation, scrofula, debility, 
every complaint arising from i 
bad blood.

“Well Sarah, what have you' 
to make you look so young?” ‘OHuRtlT 
irg I’ve only been using Hall’s flefr Re- 
newer to restore the color of my hai^v’

Found At Last.—For many years I suffer
ed from croup but at last four d a remedy 
for it in Hagyard’s Yellow Oi!, ro that I am 
now fr-Fe Iron, croup entirely, and recom
mend Yellow Oil to all others who suffer 
from the same disease.

Maggie McLeod,
Severn Bridge, Ont

Moore—“Did you save as much money 
as you thought you would by spendings 
the summer in the country?” Poore 
(with a hard, bitter laugh)—‘‘Save money! 
Why, man, my wife has put-up sixty jars 
of preserves 1”

Irritable People.—People are often irrit
able by reason of some exasperating skin 
disease which destroys comfort and good 
humor. Salt Rheum, nettle rash, erysipelas, 
pimples, scald head, etc., are of this nature, 
they arise from bad blood, and can be cured 
by using Burdock Blood Bitters according 
to directions.

Lawbreaker—“Sambo, would a ten dol
lar gold piece stop your mouth?” Sambo 
-—‘•It might, Boss, but l’se pow’ful feared 
it ud leak roun’ de aidges—you bettah 
try a twenty.”

Hints For Winter.—When# attack* d by a 
cough or cold, hoarseness, asthma, bron
chitis, croup or influenza, the successful 
experience of thousands of families who 
have used it regularly for all such troubles 
during many years, suggests the use of 
HsgyarJ’e Pectoral Balsam—the old, 
reliable household favorite.

Rev. Mr. Primrose-“ThoBe two broth
ers afford a fine text for a sermon. All 
their lives they have helped each other 
along.” Geewillkins—“So I should judge. 
The one is a confectioner and the other 
a dentist”

A Corrupt System.—Bad blood may 
corrupt the entire system and cause scrofu
lous sort-s, swellings, ulcers, salt rheum, 
eryeinelas, sore eyes and skin diseases, as 
shingles, tetter, etc. Burdock Blood 
Bitters purifies the blood and cleanses, tones 
and strengthens the entire system.

Badger (mad and excited)—“Say, your 
dog ate up seven of my hens last night. 
What are you going to do about it ?” 
McGall—“Well, if it don’t make the dog 
sick I won’t do anything about it.”

Thirty Years Ago - Over 30 y.arsago 
there was placed upon the market a remedy 
desigded to relieve pain and capable of 
either external or internal nso. From the 
first it has had wonderful enccep». and hnn- 
dr<ds teetffv that Hagyard’s Yellyw Oil 
curea iht t m Uism, sore throit, sprains, 
cniip, cuts, bruises and all pains and

Tommy —“I knew you was coming, Mr. 
Bald.’ Mr Bald—“How did you know 
it, Tommy?"’ Tommy—“Cause Clara al
ways makes her cheeks red when you're 
coming.”

Oar tilrlH »x Succewnfal Women.
A wealthy woman recently gave $200,000 

to f-strbl:»h a eon mer r- rO't f. r p. o- 
nioti er- ai d finir ehiHreu. U d hi* -o rur ; 
this is on’y one iuhtaf.ee «nionv ihou- ndh
where woman la* cm -tived mk! • n;od 
cran l ideaa. Worn» n nre r«pi«i y ei t"-inj? 
every bi aten of the ut-t-'ui arts, a d •'e, i me 
to ev<ry money-making empioymmr. 
“ Wlat -bâ’l we do with vuv wirl- ” ii ni» 
longer a mighty pr blem fur muihirs and 
fathers to solve Some one has ea’d *• It 
takes a wi man to set a hen an 1 bo it does. 
The mist successful poultry raisers are 
womnn. We have in mind a w. man who 
has for years raised fiuer poultry and pot 
more eggs from her hens at less expense, 
than her male neighbors,—practical mea too, 
Let your girls engage in the poulty industry
*s many are doing. Give them a fair share 
of the profits, and they will soon convince 
thf-ir fathers that girls are mighty handy 
persons to have about the old home. With 
the aid now offered any person can make 
hens lay even in cold weather. Out of the 
twenty-four gold co n premiums offered last 
winter for best results, one third were won 
by the women w ho u=e Sheridan’s Condition 
Powder to make hens lay. For example 
Mrs. Henry Barker, Hollieton, Maas., won 
$10 and got from 18 hens during the three 
months’ trial, 1359 eggs ; Mrs. L. J. Wilson, 
North boro, ,Mass., got 3243 eggs from 100 
bens ; Mrs Edwin Brown, East Greenwich, 
R. I , from 35 hens got 2454 eggs ; Mrs. E. 
Bartley, Freeport, Pa., got 2029 eggs from 
32 hens; Miss Ada L Roas of Mt. Sterling, 
111., from 15 hens got 886 eggs ; and Miss 
Maggie Croushorn of Ottobine, Va., got 2000 
eggs fr* in 30 hens; each of the last five 
ladies abo won a $5 00 premium from 1. 8, 
Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House St., 
Boston, Mass. Every person who sends this 
firm dc w $1.20 for a can of Powder, and 
desires it, can have his name entered as a 
competitor, if the pnmiumi are again offer
ed. For 50 cts., they will s#-nd two 25 cent 
packs of Powder ; for $1 00 five packs post
paid ; six cans for $5 00, express paid ; a 
large can of powder, also one year’s sub
scription to Farm Poultry monthly, both 
sent post-pail for $1.50 Sample copy of 
paper 5 cts. Send stamps or cash. Testi
monials sent free,

mRAYELLING COLLECTOR, $12 ar 
-1 ponses ; Office Manager, $10 and 10 pei 
on new business ; Tim- -keeper.
Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

Prince

ADY’S TRAVELLING NURSE, $25 and ex 
I penses : equal share In pleasure and amuse 

"M Prince Win. street, St. John, B.

T ADY BOOK-KEEPER. $9 ; Salesladi ' $5
Jj Stenographers, $8: Parlor Maid. J oks, 
Chambermaids, at 134 Prince Wm. street St,Cl________
John, N. B.

A THOROUGHLY Practical book-keeper, 
Manufacturing house : Road Collector, 

Publip Works Time-keeper, Travelling Confec
tionery Salesman, Office Superintendent, Tea 
and Coffee Salesmen, at the Exchange, 134 
Prince Wm. street, St, John, N. B. Call at

T ADY STENOGRAPHER, Cashier tor Boot 
Là and Shoe Store, Lady to attend Laundry 
Office, a practical Lady Office Attendant. These 
orders must be filled at once. Ladies’ Ex
change, 134 Prince Wm. street, St. John, N. B,

Grandmas candy kitchen
FAMILY SUPPLY 8TOR~
_________ ______  „______ AND
FAMILY SUPPLY STORE. Choice 

French Coffees; Richly Flavored Teas, (all 
brands; Homo Made Bread; Boston Baked 
Beans; Jersey Buttermilk; Sweet Cream; Rich 
Milk from Grandpa’s Farm; Goodies tor the lit
tle folks; Cooling Summer Beverages at WIL
LIE SHEPARD’S, corner Duke and Prince 
William streets^ St. John, N. B,

900 BUS.
SUPERIOR OATS.
FOR SALE FROM THE CARS BY

!ELY PERKIN.
Nov 9 ,18 0.

NEW GOODS!
NEW DRESS GOODS,

NEW ULSTER CLOTHS.

Flannels.Wool Goods, Shawls 
Wool Hoisery, Gloves, 

Melton Cloth.
GENTS’ UNDERWEAR,

SHIRTS, PANTS, CARDIGAN JACKETS.

Parks’ Cotton Warps,
TRUNKS, VALISFS, AC, AC.

Call and examine my prices be
fore going to the City, You can 
Save Money by doing so,

No Extra Charge for Showing aoodjTwhether 
you buy or not.

R. STAPLES,
Goode Store.

To Traveller

North erqandWftsto.
rjulwaV

WINTER ARRANtiEMENT.
V-v

In Effect Nov. 4th, 1889.

TWINS RUN ON EASTERN STANOARO TIME

A Passenger, Mail and Freight Train wil 
leave Fredericton daily (Sunday excepted) tor 
Chatham.

HAVE FREDERICTON
7:10. a. m; Gibson, 7:15; Marys’ 
Manzer's Siding 8:05; Durham, 8 
Creek, 9:05; Boies town, 10:30; DoakU 
Upper Blackville, 12:45. p. m.: Blacky

Connections are
with L C. Railwa
and at Gibson wi
w uoutiiu points and bc. jonn 
Creek with Stage (or Stanley.

«yieketa can be ÿmnl Mg. B. tit 
combe s dry goods store.

THOMAS HOBKN

Gibson. N. a,

All Rail Line to Boetofi, to. The 
Short Line to Montrett, fto,

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS 

In Effect Oct. 21st, 1889, 

EASTERN STANDARD TIME
LEAVE FREDERICTON

8 20 A. M.—Express for St. John and interme 
diate points, Vanceboro, Bangor, 
Portland, Boston and pointa weet, 
St. Stephen, St. Andrews, Houlton, 
Woodstock, Presque Isle, Grand

n 2o a.
____ and points east.
3.20 P. M.—For Fredericton Junction, St. John, 

Houlton and Woodstock, con
necting at the Junction with Fasti 
Express via Short line for Mon
treal and the West.

RETURNING TO FREDERIOTOW
From Bt. John 6.40. a. m., 4.45 j>. m.,.

ioton Junction 8.10 a. m„ 12.f 
m., McAdam Junction, ILf 
2 06 p. m., Vanceboro, 10.i 
12.10 p. m. St Stephen, 9.20,11 
St Andrews. 6.45 a. m„ i 
Fredericton 9.20 a, m., 2.00,

LEAVE GIBSON: 6 1
8.00 A. M.—Mixed for Woodstock anff 

north.
ARRIVE AT GIBSON

5.30 A. M.—Mixed from Woodstock anft pobka

AJ J. HEATH, F. W. GltAML
Gun Pass. & Ticket Agent. Gen. MWltiMr*

BARKER HOUSE STAkES. 
______

COACHrs AND CA,RRIACBS
Fumiu-hod with all Powible Despitefct

HORSES BOAFiCEO AT MODERATE

JOHN B.0RR, - Proprietor.
/r*.i*,riiit<>o. Chit lith, UW7

------------ ----------------------- ---- .

GEORGE I. GUNTER,
HACK & LIVERY STABLE,

QUEEN STREET,
OPPOSITE CITY HALL.

COACH ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED Ttt
tar Telephone Communication.

at
Fredericton. May 21,

WATCHES; 
WATCHES; 

WATCHES-
GOLD,

SILVER,
GOLD FILLED,

AND

NICKLE CASES,
FROM

$2.50 TO $150.00
EACH3

Best Value in the City.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.

James D. Fowler,
Opp. POST OFFICE, 

FREDERICTON, - N.
Fredericton. Dec. tilth 1888

*

FREDERICTONTw
MARBLE WORKS!
All kinds of cemetery wmk

CONSTANTLY ON
Monuments, Tel

Ckrleteo oueA bi 
and Old

JOHN MOORE,
—„— Methodist Chord 
Burying Ground.

Propnetor.
Fredericton. May 7.—1 y w tw

FOR SALF
rilHR Suhecribor has fo-- ' 
I DRAFT HORSED 

West End, either forj.

ericton, Oct.

T. A1B ifILSOfl,
BL ANK BOOK MAN

UFACTUgER,
PAPER RULER AND BOOKBINL
Havir g bought the Bookbindery from 

H. A. Cropley, and added thereto vari 
new and Improved machine. I beg to a 

□ounce t hat I am ready fô*l|usmeeac 
Mr. Cropley’s old stanff,

QpRNCR QUFfeN and RteQENT :
"And will be prepaid to furnish and m/ 

tore first-class

ACCOUNT BOOKS,
^ilod to any pattern, Printed and Bound tt

LAW BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
Bound in any. desired style at a Low Pria 
Also, Perforating, Numbering anu Stamping.

_ . . . -T. AMOS WlHKT
V«4*icton, NYb., OtT. 17


